Locals Have Won Top Place In Four Major Fields. What Next?

Central State Teachers College won undisputed possession of the conference football championship last Saturday when Eddie Kotal’s gridiron players Oshkosh to a 7-7 tie. Playing a tough eight-game schedule, four conference and four non-conference games, the locals were able to finish the season without a defeat chalked up against them, and only the above-mentioned tie to mar their record.

Defeat Unknown

Incidentally, we might mention that the last set-back suffered by a team coached by Kotal was the one played at De Pere, against St. Norberts, November 4, 1932, when the Pointers lost in the closing minutes of play 13-12. After many lean years, insofar as championships are concerned, the last three or four seasons show a surprising reversal of form.

Look At Forensics

In 1932, Celestine Nuesse won the state oratorical contest and the tri-state championship in the same field. Last spring the debate team, composed of Celestine Nuesse and the Rev. Donald Mills was declared the best in the state after a round robin series in which several teachers college participated. Due to these, and other victories, Leland M. Burroughs, forensic coach; has earned the name “Builder of Champions”.

Band Concert

The college band will give a concert in conjunction with the Charles Wakefield Cadman program to be given at the regular student assembly Friday, November 24, at 10 A. M.

The Company artists will again entertain in the evening of the same day for the benefit of the citizens of the city.

Friday a ten and eleven o’clock cluse will meet on Thursday of next week.

Tau Gamma Beta Sorority Dance Saturday Night

Tau Gamma Beta Sorority will hold the first informal Greek dance of the school year in the new gym Saturday night. Benny Graham and his popular dance orchestra will play for the “sorority dance” from 8:30 until midnight.

All college and high school coeds and their escorts are invited. The party will be a strictly couples affair.

Basketball

The 1932-33 basketball squad, playing an eighteen game schedule, finished the season with a record of 100%. This record is even more enviable when it is recalled that one of those victories came at the expense of the University of Wisconsin to the tune of 25-24. In the light of the success he has achieved in the past two seasons, as a coach of two consecutive championships, undefeated teams, we think that one would be safe in calling Coach Eddie Kotal “A Builder of Champions”.

Harlequin Club

Final tryouts for the play, “Daddy Long Legs”, by Jean Webster have terminated. Jack Ogry, student-actor, wishes to prepare the following cast: Jack is a member of the Junior Class and an active member of the Harlequin Club.

The cast is as follows:

Jervis Pendleton — Bill Thiessen.
James McBride — Leonard Scheel.
Abner Parsons — Bill Ringness.
Jack Burroughs — Jack Griggs.
Gideon Carwell — Gideon Carwell.
Judie — Bonita Smith.
Miss Pritchard — Winifred Marx.
Mrs. Pendleton — Velma Scribben.
Julia Pendleton — Florencia Knoppe.
Miss McBride — Volta Hotvedt.
Mr. Semp — June Hochstaff.
Mrs. Lipsett — Ellen Torpe.

The six orphan children will be selected later from the Training School.

This play, well known to the dramatic world, was selected by Miss Mildred Davis, faculty advisor of the Harlequin Club.

Michelson Injures Right Index Finger

Peter J. Michelsen, band director, suffered the misfortune of injuring the index finger on his right hand last Saturday morning. While closing the door of a downtown store Mr. Michelsen caught his finger and tore off the tip of it.

It was thought at first that perhaps he would lose at least part of the injured digit. However the doctor was able to care for the wound in such a way that it is not likely that any lasting damage will result.

The immediate cause of the difficulty was when the car driven by Mrs. Frank N. Sprinler, turned from its course in order to pass a large truck and, in returning to its own lane, skidded on the ice and wound up in the ditch. Fenders, radiator, wheels, and other parts of the machine were damaged.

The accident occurred about two miles west of Winchester. Mr. and Mrs. Sprinler, and son Dearborn, Neil Rothman, and Jack Burroughs were riding to the Osh-kosh game when the accident happened. Aside from a few minor bruises, no one was injured.
that's coaching

We are taking this opportunity to throw a few bouquets at Eddie Ketal, for we feel he is certainly deserving of them and we're sure there are but very few school or in Stevens Point who would differ with us.

Since Eddie came here late in 1930 taking over the tough position of coaching, then tougher than ever, because athletic funds were entirely depleted and by no chance did he have what we could call choice material to work with, he has performed his duties marvelously; bringing us out of the darkness to a new period in school history.

Now that football is back, Eddie is right there taking charge of the basketball squad, doing his best to build another championship team. Good Luck, Eddie! We hope you succeed.

Earnest Thomas Smith

Earnest Thomas Smith was born in Deering (now a part of Portland, Maine), May 19, 1879. He attended the common schools, and prepared for college at Westbrook Seminary located in the city of his birth. In 1897 he entered Bowdoin College and graduated from that school in 1901 with the degree Bachelor of Arts. His graduate work has been done at the University of Wisconsin and the University of Chicago. From the latter institution he received the Master of Arts degree in 1920.

From 1902 to 1904 Mr. Smith taught in the Ashland, Wisconsin High School, and from 1904 to 1909 in the Appleton, Wis., High School.

Professor Smith came to Stevens Point in 1909 as instructor in history, the position he held until 1920. From time to time he has been called upon to teach economics and sociology. Since 1920 he has been director of the Department of Secondary Education, in addition to his duties as instructor. In 1930 Mr. Smith was chosen chairman of the Advanced Standing Committee and chairman of the Administration Committee of this college.

Mr. Smith is the author of "A New Approach to Early European History" and "A New Approach to Modern History". He is co-author of "A New Approach to American History" and "A New Approach to History (Teachers Manual)". All of these have been published by the University of Chicago Press. He has written the bulletins, "Training Teachers for Small High Schools" and "The Graduates of a Department of Education, Normal School Education 1921," Mr. Smith has been chairman of the present time he is secretary of the Central Wisconsin School Master's Club.

Mr. Smith's name may be found in "Leaders in Education" (Cattell), and "Who's Who in American Education" (Cook). He is a member of Theta Delta Chi, and Phi Delta Kappa Greek fraternities, the Masonic Order, and the Rotary Club.

ALUMNI NEWS
by FRANK N. SPINDLER


Schwallach, Alice T., 2 yr. State Graded Prin., Tehr., Route 3, Appleton.

Sister M. Amelia, 2 yr. Upper Grade, Tehr., Route 2, Stevens Point.

Sister M. Renews, 2 yr. Upper Grade, Tehr., Plaver.

Sister M. Leontia, 2 yr. Upper Grage, Tehr., Stevens Point.


Bill's Bull

How the heck do you write a column anyway?

Here it is two-thirty, and (I don't mean P.M.) and that... Sports Editor isn't here yet.

As an Editor, he goes by Sports (pun)...

According to all reports, sports were of the indoor variety in the last week-end. One of our men who, by the way, has heretofore directed his talents toward forensics, blossomed out to show the boys some real ability in bowling. He came up with a birdie 38. He claimed that the pin boy forgot to set 'em up after the first strike. Nobody there could see that far, so they gave up the argument.

We understand that one of the lads struck up quite an acquaintance with Mr. Rauff of the Hotel Rauff. He came home bearing triumphantly aloft several souvenirs of what he called a 'Delightful visit!'

One of the more enterprising students mildly suggested to the manager of the local Five and Dime that he couldn't be too smart on account of him being so old and only a manager. Said executive offered to call the Gene
darmes. He said he was insulted.

Anyway, it was a great day for the home team.

One of our prominent alumni returned with full report of a trip which might prove of interest.

Aforesaid Sports Editor has arrived and duly censures above writings. Can only think of one or two items which might prove of interest. The football squad had a banquet at the Hotel Rauff after the game and elected Dick Schwahn captain for the past season and Warren Becker captain of next year's eleven.

A number of the regulars are boys who last year won gold footballs on Stevens Point High School's squad. This year they'll have some fresh ones.

Bill's Bull !

One Football, hooded, Jersey in the training school Gymnasium last week after a Tuesday or Thursday eleven o'clock class.

Reward offered for its return.
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Kolfs men Show Strong Offense
As Pointers Remain Unbeaten

Climaxing an exciting schedule with a 7 and 7 tie at Oshkosh, the College gridders remain the only undefeated college team in Wisconsin with the exception of Carroll College. The game last Saturday was played on a hard-packed field which had only recently been leveled, and which left the playing zone about three feet below the level of the bleachers. The weather was cold and a strong north wind added to the discomfort of players and fans, also making punting difficult. The tilt was hard-fought and brought out the best play either team has shown all season.

Backs Par Excellence

At times the game was flagged but both squads showed nice play as they were ably guided by two of the best quarterbacks seen in the conference in years. Becker and S. W. of the Sawdusters' club played a beautiful game as he drove the Sawdusters to a 16 yard touchdown with a dazzling display of run, pass, and off-tackle smashes to score the first points of the game. In this same first half the Pointers, instead of becoming demoralized by this unexpected power, dug in their heels and played the Kolfsmen off their feet to the dismay of the silent Oshkosh fans who had been yelling their hands off a few minutes before.

Quarterback Becker sent plays off-tackle, spinners, flat passes, and end runs at the opponents till finally the Pointers' backfield team pushed the pigskin over after being set back on the kickoff return. Bill Murray, and Becker ripped off ten yards at a time as they went down the field.

Strong Play By Line

Now don't be mistaken. The game was a scrap of line against line with the Pointer forward wall outweighed almost 20 pounds to man. The man with the weight advantage had no success. Changed, opening holes like barn doors, through which the speedy backs dashed time and again, was a beautiful sight.

The first scoring was done by the powerful Oshkosh backs as they took the kickoff and carried the ball straight up the field with a variety of passes, line smashes, and off-tackle plays. White took the ball over from the five yard line, and Friday kicked the extra point.

On the kickoff the Pointers got the ball for the second time and they started their assault which was stopped on the Oshkosh 20 yard line by two yard penalties.

Becker Scores

As the second quarter started, Murray returned a punt behind beautiful blocking for a 36 yard gain. Becker rumbled, as usual, while the Oshkosh backs alternated as they ripped along for five and ten yard gains. Becker carried the ball outside. He booted the ball squarely between the uprights making it seven as the line blocked perfectly to give him plenty of time.

Second Half Scoreless

Both teams tried hard to score in the second half with no success. Oshkosh threatened only once when they reached the Point eleven yard line from where a pass into the end zone stopped their advance. Two Point threats were stopped by incomplete pass-kicks and two by fumbles. Late in the final quarter the Pointers ripped and fumbled their way to the Sawdusters' 24 yard stripe and the Oshkosh fans prayed for the end of the game. As Becker dropped back to try the place kick which was the only Point chance, the time-keeper shot the gun to end the tilt.

Three gridders have battled for their alma mater and Kolfs for three years to earn their 1933 championship laurels and awards. It'll be hard for even the side lines next fall.

Becker, Gregory, and Schwanh

The above will be lost to next year's squad by reason of having competed three years of college competition, as is the case of Dick Schwanh, right end and captain of this year's gridders, Nolan Gregory, quarterback and Frank Klement, end. Bill Schwanh, guard, will be lost through graduation.

Milwaukee Wins Cross Country Meet

Milwaukee won the cross-country championship for the fourth consecutive year after winning the meet Saturday with a low score of 11 points. La Crosse was second and Platteville third while the Pointers were last. Part of the bad luck was due to Lyman Schwanh suffering a cramp and part to Yatsch's misjudgment of the course where he doubled back on his tracks to take the long way home.

The first three men to finish were Karl Kelley, Don Radmer, and Dan Kamens, all of Milwaukee, who ran in step and tied for first place. Their time was 20:46 minutes for the three and five-eighths mile course.

La Crosse and River Falls Win Saturday

Only one other conference game was played Saturday as the Teachers Colleges wound up their portion of the grid season. Coach Howard Johnson ended a successful season as his La Crosse team finished in second place by a win over Eau Claire 26 to 6. Scoring three times in two minutes and seven seconds of the second quarter, the La Crosse team smashed open the Eau Claire line. Walters of Eau Claire scored his team's only touchdown on a 96 yard return of the kickoff.

In the only other game played, River Falls defeated Moorhead, Minnesota Teachers 7 and 6 in a rough game.

SIX VETERANS FORM NUCLEUS OF '34 SQUAD

Center and Forward Positions Open. 'Prospects Fair'.

After a few days rest the football men who seek berths on the basketball squad will be out for practice and Coach Kotal will have a chance to look over his prospects. Many eager have been working under the direction of Art Thompson, captain and center of last year's championship five, and Guy Krumm who, with Nolan Gregory, co-captain this year's squad. The men seeking positions will have to fill the shoes of Thompson at center and Larry Bishop at forward. Other members of last year's team who are listed are Osholt, Bader, Eckerson, and Peterson. Therefore, Coach Kotal must not only develop some fine men to fill Thompson's and Bishop's places, but he must find capable reserves.

When asked about his view on basketball men, Coach said, "I haven't even seen them yet." We'll give you more dope later.

Point Star Conference Scoring Ace

Warren Becker, Point quarterback, holds a lead as scoring ace of the Teachers' college conference. By his play with Oshkosh last in line with a total of 24 points to his credit. Avis of Superior holds third place with a total of 19 points.

Becker has scored five touchdowns, a field goal and four points after touchdown for a total of 37 points. Other men on the Point squad who have scored in this year's conference games are:

Unorth, 2 touchdowns—12 points

Frech, 1 touchdown — 6 points

Menzel, 1 touchdown — 6 points

Anderson, 1 touchdown—6 points

PRACTICE

These gridders have battled for their alma mater and Kolfs for three years to earn their 1933 championship laurels and awards. It'll be hard for even the side lines next fall.

N. Gregory

W. Schwanh

F. Klement

W. Schwanh

The TEACHERS STANDING

Northern Half

Stout

Oshkosh

Milwaukee

Platteville

W. L.

.667

.667

.600

.600

T. P.

1,000

1,000

600

600

Southern Half

Stevens Point

River Falls

La Crosse

Stout

F. Klement

Patty Walsh, Stevens Point

GUARANTEE HARDWARE COMPANY

Hardware For Less Cash

117 N. 2nd St. Phone 1279
Library Receives
Set Of French Books

Mrs. Helen Macnish recently presented the library with several volumes of French books. Madame Maenisch is over ninety years of age and used these books in her own college days. She is the grandmother of Leut. George S. Macneish, who died during the World War and whose name is engraved on the Memorial Tablet in the school corridor.


BETWEEN ME 'N YOU
By CLINT

When you were in Oshkosh you would think that the 18th Amendment had officially been repealed. Oh boy!

When the football team was electing the captain for this year and next, Kotal suggested co-captains. Immediately Chas. (Jelly-been) MacDonald suggested Mac Donald and Mac Donald.

If I said this column was terrible (which I do), that's once that I would have several people agreeing with me.

Say, fellows, has that 15c idea been doing its work? If not, I have another. Don't even bother to take them inside a lunch house. That'll fix 'em.

Overheard at the Oshkosh home coming dance:

He — "Say, sweet, don't I look nice?"
She — "Mother, pin a parasy on me."

Spin's advice — but not for women.

He says he would rather have ridden to Oshkosh in an Ox Car and then in a gruff voice, "I'd a gotten there anyway."

Mr. Parks informed me that I made a mistake. He didn't want to beat the band out of suits, but get the uniforms after the band gets its suits.

He also stated that they didn't need brass buttons, because the janitors have plenty of brass. He said he would rather have service stripes.

Library Gets
New Shipment
Of Econ Books

Students interested in Social and Economic problems will be interested in the new books just added to the school library. The following is a list and short description of each:

Ove erstrom, Harry Allen. "We Move in New Directions." This book constitutes a challenge to thinking people to meet and understand the new concepts that may give rise to a different social order, and to take a part in solving the problems of a changing world.

Frederich, Justus George. "A Primer of New Deal Economics." Concerning the "New Deal" legislation and covering all the new laws relating to it. It explains how the conflicting economic theories bank of it may be coordinated.

Rogers, Cleveland. "The Roosevelt Program." A lucid interpretation, by a friendly supporter, of the complicated program instigated by the Roosevelt Administration, and a history of its operation during the first six months.

Roosevelt F. D. "Looking Forward." A resumé of the President's political philosophy is embodied in this compilation of material from the campaign articles and speeches in which he set forth his proposals for remedial action.

Woodward and Rose. "Inflation." A simple and clear statement of what inflation has been in the past and what it means as a method of escape from the present depression. The authors propose a managed inflation and after recovery a managed currency.

Woodward and Rose. "Prime of Money." In the present economic situation, this volume will give light on the reasons of the world's money troubles and greater meaning to magazine and newspaper reading.

The Continental Clothing Store
Men's and Boys' Clothing
N. J. Knopke and Sons
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SOCIETY NEWS

Co-eds! It’s Your Treat!

Ladies, it is your turn to treat the boy friend. Take him to the dance to be held at the New Gym, Saturday evening, Nov. 19. Remember you want him to take you to the “S” club dance next week, which is also a couple affair.

Loyola Meets Tonight

The Loyola Club will meet this evening, at seven-thirty in the College building. The following program has been arranged:

Piano duet by Margaret and Hortense Menzel; Religious Reading by Elizabeth Broekbank; Voc’s by Sophie Jones. Address by Father De Lloyd Krembs.

The students of last year will recall Father Krembs’ talk on the Subject of Character. The program committee feels confident that he will have an equally interesting theme at this meeting.

Chi Delta, Tau Gam, and Phi Sigma

Chi Delta Rho fraternity held their informal initiation Monday evening at the new gym. The pledges were: Donald Blood and Edward Lennard, members at their meeting last Tuesday, submitted phases of electricity. The program consisted of a banquet at the Gingham House, followed by the ritual exercises at the home of Sam St. Martin. Basketball opened the season, are a possibility of indoor entertainment as much pleasure and fun to the audience as to the participants. Join us Tuesday in the room at the rear of the girls locker room.

Tapping

Advanced tap dancing classes are starting tomorrow at four o’clock in the old gym. The program will vary this year with the introduction of a few characteristic dances and the addition of more intricate routines.

There is a possibility of indoor cheerleading teams. Watch the bulletin board for announcements.

Phi Sigma Initiate

Phi Sigma Epsilon, national fraternity, held their formal initiation and banquet at Hotel Whiting, Wednesday night. President Iyer was the guest speaker of the evening. Following the banquet about thirty five couples danced to the music of Ray Jacobs and his orchestra.

The newly initiated members are: Stanley Remer, John Kryger, Frances Brenner, Richard Sunderson, Aaron Mannis, Bill Ringness, Ralph O’Kray, and Jack Burghoffs of Stevens Point; Roy Hartz, Merrill, Wis.; and Milton Anderson, Pulaski, Wis.

Sigma Zeta Convenes

Sigma Zeta society elected new members at their meeting last Wednesday night.

Donald Blood and Edward Leuhleitner gave a demonstration on one phase of electricity.

Formal Initiation

Tau Gamma Beta Sorority is to have their formal initiation Saturday evening at Miss Rowe’s apartment. The incoming members are: Margaret Pfifffer and Gladys Turner, Stevens Point; Georgia Booth, Iola; Eleanor Eubanks, adysham; and Irma Groth, Polo.

Banquet at Hotel

The Omega Mu Chi Sorority formal initiation was held at Hotel Whiting Tuesday evening in the banquet room. Guests present were: Mrs. Charles Cashin, Patroness; Fischers Specialty Shop

“The Cood’s Headquarters”

COATS - DRESSES
MILLINERY & RIDING TOWGS
For All Occasions

Hotel Whiting Block

W. A. A.

Hockey

Old man winter with his weapon of snow suddenly terminated the purple and gold’s hockey tournament scheduled for this week, but cannot stop their desire to be held this evening at 6 o’clock.

Basketball

The winter sport seasons start this week with the Freshman girls reporting Monday for basketball. On Wednesday and Thursday practices are scheduled for the upper classmen. Basketball is a well-liked sport and does not require any previous knowledge or skill in the game. We see great rivalry among the class teams who compete for the championship.

Tumbling

An interesting group of rolls, stands, stunts, and pyramids has been planned for the tumbling group who will meet on Tuesdays. This offers opportunities for all around development and serves as an individual exercise. It is not necessary that one be unusually athletic to enjoy tumbling. These exercises are within reach of the average, young woman’s ability. Tumbling demonstrations, given at the close of the season, are a favorite and attractive entertainment as much pleasure and fun to the audience as to the participants. Join us Tuesday in the room at the rear of the girls locker room.

When You’re Looking For Magazines Or Papers, Look For Them At

THE UNITED NEWS

104 Strong Ave.

FISHERS’ PHONE 380

Everything In
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
Services

KEEP IN STYLE
When You Want Something New and Smart in
LADIES’ READY TO WEAR Go To
Moll-Glenmont Company

City Fruit Exchange

Fruits & Vegetables
457 Main St.
Phone 51

Kuhl’s Dept. Store

401-405 Main St.

Have Your Watch Repaired New
Special Prices to Students
Estimates Given Free

Levi’s Jewelry Company

434 Main St.
Opposite First National Bank

The Modern Toggery

Socks-Ties-Shirts and Other
Accessories

450 Main St.

Rningar Shoe Co.

Ringness Shoes
Fit Better
Wear Longer

417 Main Street

Thanksgiving Special!!
Permanent - Wave Complete
With Natural Set $1.75
Shampoo Finger Wave .50
Appointments Not Necessary

D. & M. Beauty Shop
Over I. C. Penny Store
Phone 617

NORMINGTON’S

PHONE 380

Everything In
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
Services

Fox Theatres

Stevens Point

Friday - Saturday
MATINEE SATURDAY
2 P. M. PRICE 10-25c.

“WALLS OF GOLD”
With
SALLY EILERS
NORMAN FOSTER

“TARAZAN THE FEARLESS”
With
BUSTER CRABBE

Sunday - Monday
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SUNDAY
Starting at 1:35

Warner Baxter
In
“PENT HOUSE”
With
MYRNA LOY
AND HERE AT LAST

“3 LITTLE PIGS”
THE TUNEFUL CARTOON SENSATION OF THE SCREEN

Tuesday-Wednesday
Katharine Hepburn
In
“MORNING GLORY”
With
DOUG. FAIRBANKS JR.
ADOLPHE MENJOU

When You’re Looking For Magazines Or Papers, Look For Them At

THE UNITED NEWS

104 Strong Ave.

Fischers Specialty Shop

“The Cood’s Headquarters”

COATS - DRESSES
MILLINERY & RIDING TOWGS
For All Occasions

Hotel Whiting Block

NORMINGTON’S

PHONE 380

Everything In
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
Services
Champs Again!!

Congratulations!
Central State Teachers College
Coach “Eddie” Kotal
And Team

1933 Grid Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C. S. T. C.</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Northland College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Jordan College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>St. Norbert’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Whitewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>La Crosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Platteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>168</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total Points</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stevens Point was proud of your 1933 Basketball Championship, and it is equally as proud of your 1933 Gridiron Championship.

You played the game fairly and squarely, and even when your enthusiasm and fighting spirit were pitched to the peak you conducted yourselves like real champions and genuine sportsmen.

This Page Sponsored By

- Ferdinand A. Hirzy
- Jack Anker
- Taylor’s Drug Stores
- United Cloak Shop
- Modern Toggery
- Groes & Jacobs Hardware Co.
- Wilson Floral Shop
- Moll-Glennon Co.
- Palace Meat Market
- Boston Furniture & Undertaking Co.
- Up-Town Inc.
- Kiss Store
- Spot Cafe
- Mirmann Furniture Store
- H. D. McCulloch Co.
- Montgomery-Ward & Co.
- Household Utility Corp.
- Purity Meat Market
- Ed. Razner Clothier
- Sexton-Demgen Drug Store
- Hannen-Bach Pharmacy
- First National Bank
- Citizens National Bank
- Point Cafe
- City Fruit Exchange
- Hanna’s Store
- Ringness Shoe Store
- Meyer Drug Company
- Continental Clothing Store
- Rosenow Furniture & Undertaking Co.
- Pal Cafe
- Palace Bakery
- Sport Shop
- Fox Theatre